Communal Massage seemed to be just the ticket for Ronan McKeown, Mark Ellis but particularly Neil Whitaker.

**BIGGA's Greenkeeping Support Team**

saw more sand than Lawrence of Arabia at the 125th Open Championship at Royal Lytham and St Annes.

There are 185 bunkers on the magnificent Royal Lytham & St Annes course. That's an average of more than 10 a hole and by any stretch of the imagination an awful lot of sand.

**BIGGA's Greenkeeping Support Team** must have shifted every grain of that sand during the four days of The Open Championship because during that time between them the 52 greenkeepers raked an incredible 1618 bunkers - to put that in perspective at St Andrews last year the figure was a mere 701.

The work was appreciated by everyone from the Championship Committee Chairman, Peter Greenhough who made a visit to the BIGGA Marquee to find out the three day figure on the final morning, and BBC commentator Peter Oosterhuis, who also visited the marquee to collect results, to the caddies, whose job it is at regular Tour events to rake the bunkers.

The general consensus being that slow play would have been a real problem had the caddies had to rake such a huge number of bunkers - the same player frequently visited more than one bunker on a hole. Indeed one player was in four bunkers on one hole.

For the second year...